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A complete menu of By The Sea Cafe from Flagler Beach covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Erika Langworth likes about By The Sea Cafe:
this place is excellent! husband and I drove past our pup and moved in. waitress came with a bowl of water and
insisted that we stay (we wanted to takeout). the ribs were incredible! good breakfast too. will return. read more.
The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in nice weather. What Carlee Wintheiser

doesn't like about By The Sea Cafe:
They don't eat here unless they want to wait for a cold, fat, ugly breakfast over an hour. with burned toast. the

waitress was super nice and warned us that it could take 10 minutes before they could get our order. what we did
not recognize is that it was taken to come more than 45 minutes after our order for our food. we ordered two

omeletts. not difficult to prepare. the place was not busy. only five more tables th... read more. For breakfast, you
can enjoy a diverse brunch at By The Sea Cafe, as much as you want, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats,

cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here. Even South American fresh seafood, meat,
as well as corn and rice are cooked here, For a snack, you can also have the yummy sandwiches, healthy

salads and other snacks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sandwiche�
CUBAN SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
BAKED BEANS

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Pancake�&amp;comm�;
Frenc� Toas� an� Waffle�
BLUEBERRY PANCAKES

Desser�
BLUEBERRY PIE

CREPES

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

TOSTADAS

PANINI
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